
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Dollar Eggs in N. Y.;
* Strike Is Blamed

For Sharp Advance
New York, Oct. 22.?The price of

eggs took a few jumps yesterday,
in the usual direction ?upward. At
many retail stores the price a dozen
for fresh eggs crossed the dollar
mark this morning, and the high
level quoted at noon was $l.OB. Many
cheerful predictions were made by
retail dealers that the price for

'

"strictly fresh" would climb to
$1.15 before night.

Housewives, foraging this morn-
ing for these almost golden luxuries,
found that fresh white Leghorn eggs

were quoted at 9 5 cents a dozen

wholesale and at $1.05 retail. Most
of the retail stores were holding this
figure for the best grade. Storage
eggs were quoted at 58 cents whole-
sale and 65 to 70 cents retail, while
fresh brown eggs were 71 cents

i-ad a'O cents retail.
Wholesalers attribute the rise to

the inability of the American Rail-

way Express Company to move the

egg supply, owing to the strike, and
they say tha\ the prices will drop
when the supply has increased.

0 .

?\u25a0rees create iove of country, state,

, ity and home. Be patriotic, plant

trees.

Dyspepsia and
Home Life

What a Relief When All the Family
Eat the Same Foods! Avoid

* Dyspepsia, Sour Risings. Gas
?lndigestion From Break-

fast Sausage to Dinner
Mince Pie.

After mother has struggled two
or three hours over a hot lire to do
t'to conkinc for a hnuwf. famil". it

', i be Free c? Indigestion Contributes
Wonderfully to tile Happiness of
Home I.ife.

is real enjoyment when there Isn't
i dyspeptic jinx among them. Of
ourse, a case of dyspepsia or daily
ndigestion ntfist be looked after.
:ut. It is far more to the point to

prevent as well as to treat sour
: tomach, belching, water brash, etc.,
1 v such a valuable means, as Stu-

t t's Dyspepsia Tablets Coddling
lite stomach with soft food and pre-
i.igested stuff merely invites slug-

* gishness.
Eat your little pork sausages for

breakfast without fears: have a
(date of beans and a piece of pie
with cheese for lunch, and end the
lay with a real dinner, instead of a

bowl of bread and milk. Follow
each meal with a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet, and get right back to your
natural self.

These tablets digest food and as-
sist the stomach to prepare the con-
tent for assimilation in the intesti-

, nal tract. Thus you get the practi-
cal relief and help which induces
a better appetite and a greater free-
dom in the selection of foods. You
will find Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
on sale at any drugstore In the
United States and Canada, as they are
considered one of the stand-bys by
the druggist.

ILL THE YEAR ROUND

You Must Remember:?
that Father John's Medi-
cine is an all-the-year-round
tonic flesh-builder and peo-
ple gain steadily while tak-
ing this wholesome food
medicine. If you want to gain
weight begin taking Father
John's Medicine right now. I

* Guaranteed free from alcohol
and dangerous drugs.

Proof?Mrs. Lucy Wing of
Liberty, Mo., says her run down
baby was made fat and healthy
by Father John's Medicine.

Scratching is dangerous,
stop it with ??

Resinol
) Every time you scratch that itching

rash you make it worse. The intense |
deoire to scratch such skin disorders
as eczema, humor, nettle rash and like
skin ailments, may be instantly re-
lieved when Resinol Ointment is ap-
plied to the affected parts.

It is advisable in most cases to thorough-
ly cleanse the irlamed spot with Resinol
Soap and warm water. This accelerates
the healing aruan of the ointment, n..d
s3.u*"\-uetitly flicker and better result*
lux(ler^.xa

Por rnit byall drug-fists. For free trial trite
Resittol Baltimore, Hid.

COMES TO RESCUE
OF ERZBERGER

Berlin Paper Tells Why the
Money Scheme Was

Abandoned

Berlin, Oct. 22.?Finance Minis-
ter Erzberger has been so assailed
since, under fire, be withdrew his
plan of calling in all paper money,
stamping it, and issuing it again,
that the Berlin Political News
Agency comes to his rescue with its
explanation of why the scheme was
abandoned.

The plan, says the news agency,
involved the surender of about 40,-
000,000,000 marks' worth of notes
of all denominations, and of course
was aimed at luring out of their
hiding places the sums that had
been saved up and "put into the
stocking."

The task of enforcing and con-
ducting the surrender and the physi-
cal work of stamping each of stv-

eral millions or billions of bills meant
a great deal of work for which men
were not obtainable.

More important perhaps was the
further fact that for a .quick re-
distribution of the money a large
army of guards would be necessary
to escort the new cash to every ham-
let and small town in Germany. It
would be impossible to send the
money in any other way, and even
under guard there was danger.

The agency cites the temptation
which great masses of money being
transported freely about Germany,

even under guard, woqld be to the
Sparateaists and the Communists, not
to speak of the average German
with his greatly decreased morale
since the war and the revolution.

The stamping of money and se-
curities therefore can be considered
as done away with, says the agency.

Presidents of Three
Cossack States Give

Dinner to Americans
Ekatcriiuxlar Russia, Oct. 22. -

The presidents of the three Cossack
states of Terek, Kuban and the Don
gave a dinner to Americans who re-
cently brought into the Caucasus three
trainlcads of 103 freight cars in all of
American goods consigned to the Red
Cross. Each of the three presidents re-
ferred to Russia's ambition to become
a federation of states patterned after
the Anierlcnn union. "The United
States of Russia," was a favorite
toast.

The supplies are for the hospitals
and asylums to the three Cossack
states and for the Volunteer Army.

The territory of the Cossacks, par-
ticularly the remote regions among the
mountains have been shut oft from
the world market for the past three
years by the Turks on one side and
the Bolshevik! on the other.

Finds 40,000 Pounds
of Sugar Stored Away

New York, Oct. 22. ?Food Ad-
ministrator Arthur Williams found
40,000 pounds of sugar tn an up-
town warehouse, which he ordered
placed on the market at current
rates.

Williams also unearthed two eases
of sugar profiteering. One was a
ease In which retail grocers charged
that a wholesaler and retailer had
been selling sugar for 20 cents a
pound. This grocer, according to
complaints, refused to sell sugar to
the trade and has been selling It
himself in combinaton with other
commodities.

The second case was a downtown
wholesale house which is charged
with having sold 5,000 pounds of
sugar to soda water manufacturers
in Brooklyn for $l,OOO, in which a
chauffeur was the "go between." In
one deal, it was discovered, 500
pounds of sugar were sold for $98.70,
and the seller refused to deliver the
sugar unless the purchasers took
brown sugar in combination. This
deal netted the seller 22 cents a
pound for the sugar.

British Army Cultivates
Soil During the War

London, Oct. 22. The British
army was doing something other than
fight in the last year ,of the war. ac-
cording to the Army Agricultural Com-
mittee report made public to-day. It
cultivated 6,658 acres of land in the
country occupied by the home forces
alone, and made a profit of about $5O
an acre.

In France thousands of acres were
cultivated by the soldiers, and vege-
tables worth no less than $2,500,000
were produced.

By irrigation the army In Mesaoo-
tamia became self-supporting so far as
vegetables were concerned and the
grain crop was valued at $15,000,-
000.

The Saloniki army also was busy
crltivating the soil back or us lines
end in addition to harvesting crops
worth some J300.000 saved 52,000 tons

of ships which would otherwise nave
been used to carry supplies to thai
faroff front. ?

Burton Makes Address
to Tokio Bankers

Tokio, Oct. 22. Former United
States Senator Theodore E. .Burton, of
Ohio, told the Japanese financiers in a
speech he delivered recently at a ban-
quet tendered to him at the Bankers'
Club, that what the United States
nio3t desired was that Japan should
dj everything possible ' to promote
peace among the nations and "avoid
that spirit of impe-ialism which lias
so disturbed the world.

' What America asks of Japan in
the Orient," he added, "is a fair field
for competition in trade and no policy
of aggression toward other countries.
tVe only ask that no political control or
special privileges shall exclude ns
from entry to the ports and to the
trade of the Orient '

Speaking of the future relations or
Japan and America, Mr. Burton said,
"every interest points to amity, rather
thin discord."

Fortunes in Furs
Brought From North

Nome, Alaska, Oct. 22.?Fortunes
in furs were brought out of the fur
north this summer by the few trad-
ing schooners thnt braved the un-
usual heavy Arctic Ocean ice and
worked their way along the northern
rim of the continent to Banks Band
and Herschel Island and back
again.

Over 2,500 furs were stored on
Banks Band alone waiting the boats,
according lo reports brought here.
For two yearn the ice has prevented
bouts from reaching the soo*. and an
a result, the trappers on "the island
have been piling up what Nome men
said was tho greatest cargo ever
brought agound into the Bering Sea.

r OCTOBER 22, 1919.

SAYS VIENNA IS
DYING TO MUSIC

Austrian Capital Is Victim of
Fast Spenders, Writer

Declares

Berlin, Oct. 22.?Vienna, ever a
gay city, is now more superficially
gay than ever, owing to the illicit
traders who have profited by the
war and now are spending their ill-
gotten gains, writes a newspaper cor-
respondent from the American capi-
tal. Vienna, says one of these writ-
ers, is "dying to music." He de-
scribed the people as starved and
"morally degenerate." Describing
the scenes In the dance halls and
pavilions and gambling rooms, the
writer says that nearly all the peo-
ple demonstrate a desperate demand
for youth and enjoyment and adds
that "this sickly whirl of enjoyment
bordering on self-destruction" pro-
duces a frightful effect on the sober-
minded people of the city.

Public amusements are provided
in the Pleasure Park and Schoen-
brunn, where are given plays for
children, fireworks, alphine dances,
Tyrolese clog dances by Berchtes-
gaden peasants, acts from Xphegenle
and band concerts.

One writor says that all of this
striving for amusement is only a
mask for perplexity and inability to
return to older and saner life or. evi-
dence of heedlessness and indiffer-
ence.

MEXICANBANDIT DEAD
Mexico City, Oct. 22. Jenaro

Amezcua, one of the several men who
claimed to be the successor or the

bandit Zapata who was recently killed
in the state of Morelos, is aeatl, ac-
cording to reports reaching the capi-
tal. It is said Amezcua was in the
village of Santa Maria, state of Mor-
elos, conferring with some of his fol-
lowers concerning 'a new campaign '
when dissension arose and in the gun-
play that followed Amezcua was
kilted.

Beautiful In form and color, trees
inspire constant appreciation of na-
ture. Plant them.

SOAP ANDWATER
CONQUERS TYPHUS
With American Energy, It Is

Found to Be the Best
Remedy

Many Small Towns
in War Zones of

France Are "Adopted"
By Associated Press?

London, Oct. 22.?Five hundred
small towns and villages in the do-
vasted regions of France have been
"adopted" by the British Committee
of the French Ked Cross Society. The
inhabitants of each of these ham-
lets are being assisted in their strug-
gle to re-establish themselves in
their former homes. In many in-
stances they are living in the cellars
of their former ruined houses. Other
returned refugees have to be con-
tent with living under sheets of cor-
rugated iron leaning against a bit
of broken wall.

House Cheers Clark
as 1920 Candidate

By Associated Press.
Washington. Oct. 22. Champ

Clark was cheered in the House of
Representatives yesterday when he
indicated he might be a candidate
for the Presidency.

Mr. Clark was opposing a provi-
sion in the budget bill which retires
the director of the budget at 70
yearS, and was pointing out that
m/my noted in en did remarkable
work after that age.

"We are now* discussing sending
a youth of 69 years to the White
House," Representative Hillings, of
Pennsylvania interrupted him to say,
69 being Mr. Clark's age.

"I'm willing," Mr. Clark replied.

| for every toilet use. 'if

The House apparently took it as the |
throwing of his hat into the ring, i
Both sides rose and cheered. Then I
Mr. Clark threw cold water on that'
view by his remark,, saying:

"But I would want to know the
identity of this 69-year-old youth,"

hQ added.

Get your neighborhood interested
in tree plantingr Boost and plant a
tree on Arbor Day.

Hair On Face

Deuflliraefe
Ordinary linlr growths oa faee,

nrrk and armn noon herunie coarse
and brivlfy when merely removed
from the airrfaee of the akin. The
only cominon-Rcuac way to remove
objectionable linlr In to attack. It
txndcr the akin. IlcMlraclc, the
original .annltary liquid, does thlv
by absorption.

Only genuine Betliracle baa a
money-back guarantee In each
package. At toilet con.'Uera In

600, SI nnd 52 sizes, or by* mall
from na lu plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.

PDFr '>onk with teallmor lala of
r blgheat authorities, ex-
plains what eauaca hair, why It
Inrbranea and how Iletllraele de-
vitalizes It, mailed In plain Mealed
envelope on request. HeMltaele,
Park Ave. and 12I)th St., New York.

MEMORIAL PARK ADDITION.
The Suburb Unparalleled.?Adv.

To protect the pavements from |
heat of the sun plant trees.

Belgrade, Serbia, Oct. 22. ?Ameri-
can physicians and Red Cross work-

! ers conquered the typhus epidemic
in Serbia by using soap, scrubbing
brushes, kerosene, disinfectants and
delousing machines, says Lieutenant
Colonel Edgar Erskine, Hume, of
Frankfort, Ky., director of the
American Red Cross here.

"We went into the homes of peo-
ple and carried the patients out,"
said Colonel Hume. "At times they
were reluctant to leave and we had
a hard task overcoming theif fetal-
ism. Often we had to use force.
We cleanesd them, scrubbed them
and literally turned the hose on
them.

"Until an effective serum is found,
the most potent agent in combatting
the disease is soap and water. Mix
this with American energy and en-
thusiasm and you. have a combina-
tion that willcheck, if not overcome,
any disease that has its origin in dirt.

Three Boys Start West
to Slay a Few Indians

Pittsburgh. Oct. 22. Tiring of
life in the East, where there are
no Indians to shoot, three New
York newsboys, Frank CiofH, 11
years, old. and his brother, Daniel,
and Robert Curtin, 10 years old, de-
cided to go West and become cow-
boys. They boarded a train for St.
Louis at the Pennsylvania station
in New York, and secreting them-
selves under a berth in one of the
coaches started on the first leg of
their journey to the plains.

This morning a negro porter who
was making lip the berths discov-
ered them. Their parents have been
notified.

The boys said that they had seen
"Bill"Hart in the "movies" shooting
Indians and that they wanted to try
heir own hands at the sport.
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j YOHN BROS 7
13 North Fourth Street

ACROSS FROM DIVES, POMEROY & STEWART

I PRODUCTION of PACKARD TWIN-SIX

j to be 'NEXT YEAR j

11 ''

'

"

" i|!;
I ON September 2nd, 1919, the twenty-four thou? Most people are used to seeing cars change year

sandth Packard Twin-Six Motor Car was after year ?reflecting the faults found by owners on
delivered to its owner. the road ?or for the sake of "talking" points ?or

indicating a desire to make the owner buy a new ||i
It is worth noting that the engine in this twenty- car every season,

four thousandth Twin-Six was practically identical _ , t , _ . 0 . i
with the original Twin-Six Engine introduced to Established standards like the Twin-Six motor are

the motoring world in June, 1915. certainly necessary-but none too plenty in the
automobile business today*

No experienced motorist willmiss the importance # # *

of this fact ?especially when he knows that in doub-
_ , . 1

ling our production for 1920 we shall still make no e ma
.

n
IJvltJ) J motor problem we have t us to

major change in the engine. sa Y especially if he has been looking for a motor

\u2713 car which cannot be wished out-or-date overnight.

A basic engineering principle such as the Twin- The Packard Twin-Sixprinciple is Established?
Six embodies is not come at by chance ?nor easily a permanent contribution to the Passenger

"improved." Transportation service of the world.

I The war aviation emergency, the greatest stimu-
*

lus to motor engineering the world has ever known, With your experience with the best of other
confirmed definitely the 12-cylinder"V" type (Twin- . cars fresh in mind ?a single drive in the Packard
Six) motor as a success because never before had Twin-Six will show you by direct comparison a
flexibility, power and lack of vibration been com- new standard for acceleration, smoothness, speed,
bined to such a high degree in a single unit. comfort, safety.

"Ask the £Man Who Owns One"
PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. of Philadelphia

Front & Market Streets, Harrisburg, Pa, '

BELL PHONE 2694

LIVETOWNS GROW ALONG GOOD ROADS. Business'follows established trade routes.

|| Encourage the building ot' good roads in your section by investing your protits in road bonds. , yj
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Ngi i
'"Harrisburg's Dependable Store'

IM{ * (§|| LEWIS UNION SUITS ' I
W 'r J/ -~The utmost in underwear

jk/ ?Are sold only by

\ I The Store That W ill Save You Money |j

WM. STROUSE & CO. j
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